
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 

MONDAY NOVEMBER 4, 2019  

(www.villageofmonroe.org) 

 

Due to the General Election on 11/5/19, the first of the bi-monthly meetings of the Board of Trustees was 

held on Monday November 4, 2018 at 7:00 PM in the Boardroom of the Village Hall, 7 Stage Road, 

Monroe, New York.  Mayor Neil Dwyer called the meeting to order and led in the pledge to the flag.  

Emergency exits were announced. 

 

Present:  Mayor Dwyer; Trustees Conklin, Behringer and Houle  

Also present: Attorney Elizabeth Cassidy Esq., Village Clerk Baxter and Deputy Clerk Zahra  

 

Absent: Trustee Alley 

              Attorney Terhune (conflict) 

 

MINUTE APPROVAL:  OCTOBER 1st MEETING, OCTOBER 15th PUBLIC HEARING & OCTOBER 

15th MEETING:  

 

On a motion by Trustee Behringer seconded by Trustee Houle, the Minutes of the October 1st 2019 

Meeting were approved.   

 

Ayes: Trustees Behringer, Conklin and Houle     

Nays: None 

 

On a motion by Trustee Houle seconded by Trustee Behringer, the Minutes of the October 15th 2019 

Public Hearing and Meeting were approved.   

 

Ayes: Mayor Dwyer; Trustees Behringer and Houle     

Nays: None 

Abstain: Trustee Conklin  

 

APPOINTMENT: KEITH ALLEN / PLANNING BOARD: 

 

On a motion by Mayor Dwyer, seconded by Trustee Behringer, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees accepted Mayor Dwyer’s recommendation and appointed Keith 

Allen to fill a vacancy on the Planning Board created when the Board of Trustees expanded the Planning 

Board from 5 members to 7.  Mr. Allen’s term will be 5 years, effective 11/4/19 – 3/31/24.  

 

Ayes: Trustees Conklin, Behringer and Houle    

Nays: None 

 

APPOINTMENT: GIOVANNI CIOFFI / PAID INTERN: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Houle, seconded by Trustee Conklin, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees accepted the recommendation of Mayor Dwyer and appointed 

Giovanni Cioffi, 36 McGarrah Road, to the part-time position of Paid Intern.  Mr. Cioffi will start with 

video recording the Board of Trustees meetings beginning with the November 19, 2019 meeting, at an 

hourly salary of $11.80, to be allocated from budget line A.1989.1000, General Government Support PS.  

Mayor Dwyer hopes to have Mr. Cioffi recording the Planning and Zoning Board meetings beginning in 

January 2020.   

 

Ayes: Trustees Conklin, Behringer and Houle    

Nays: None 

 

COMPLETION OF PROBATIONARY PERIOD:  W. OSTROWSKI/ WATER DEPARTMENT: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Conklin, seconded by Trustee Houle, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, having completed the required probationary period required by Orange County Human 

Resources, Water Treatment Plant Operator William Ostrowski is hereby given permanent status for 

civil service requirements.  An updated MSD 426-B will be submitted to complete the process. 

 

Ayes: Trustees Conklin, Behringer and Houle  

Nays: None 

 



RETIREMENT: ADMINISTRATIVE SERGEANT ANTHONY T. AMATETTI: 

 

The Village of Monroe has received notification from Police Chief Guzman and the NYS Retirement 

System that November 18, 2019 is Sergeant Amatetti’s effective day of retirement.  Sergeant Amatetti 

began his career in 1994 working for the Village of Elmsford and joined the Monroe Police Department 

in July of 2003, dedicating the last 25 years to law enforcement.  On a motion by Trustee Houle, seconded 

by Trustee Conklin, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees acknowledged the retirement of Sergeant Anthony Amatetti from the 

Monroe Police Department effective November 18, 2019.  Trustee Houle thanked Sergeant Amatetti for 

his 16 years of service to the Village of Monroe and wished him well in his retirement. 

 

Ayes: Trustees Behringer, Conklin and Houle     

Nays: None 

 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERGEANT APPOINTMENT: DOUGLAS M. KRAUSS: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Houle, seconded by Trustee Conklin, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees accepted the recommendation of Police Chief Guzman and approved 

the appointment of Douglas M. Krauss to the position of Administrative Sergeant effective November 18, 

2019 at the starting salary of $114,448.00 as per the agreement between the Village of Monroe and the 

Monroe Police Benevolent Association. 

 

Ayes: Trustees Conklin, Behringer and Houle  

Nays: None 

 

APPOINTMENT – PART TIME POLICE OFFICER (SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICER)  / ANTHONY 

AMATETTI: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Houle, seconded by Trustee Conklin, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees accepted the recommendation of Police Chief Guzman and 

appointed Anthony Amatetti to the position of part-time Police Officer (School Resource Officer), 

effective November 21, 2019 at an hourly salary of $32.00 per hour.  This appointment is a result of the 

agreement between the Village of Monroe and the Monroe Woodbury Central School District to provide 

an SRO program (School Resource Officer) in the schools that are within the Village’s geographical 

bounds.  Mr. Amatetti, a former member of the Monroe Police Department, will attend the “school 

resource officer training.”  

 

Ayes: Trustees Conklin, Behringer and Houle  

Nays: None 

 

POLICE PROMOTION – TIMOTHY D. YOUNG, SERGEANT: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Houle, seconded by Trustee Behringer, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees accepted the recommendation of Police Chief Guzman and approved 

the appointment of Detective Timothy D. Young to the position of Sergeant, effective November 18, 2019 

at the starting Sergeant salary of $104,415.00 as per the agreement between the Village of Monroe and 

the Monroe Police Benevolent Association. All requirements of the Orange County Department of 

Human Resources Certification List of Eligibles for Exam #78297I have been fulfilled, and the necessary 

MSD 426 will be forwarded to the Department of Human Resources.   

 

Ayes: Trustees Conklin, Behringer and Houle  

Nays: None 

 

CERTIFICATION OF UNPAID VILLAGE TAXES: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Behringer, seconded by Trustee Conklin, with all in favor, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approved their signing and certifying the “Unpaid Village Tax 

Return” upon verification by Treasurer Murray that the unpaid tax amount of $150,006.64 is correct.  It 

is further; 

 

RESOLVED, that upon verification and certification, the document is to be submitted to Orange County 

Department of Finance by November 15, 2019. 



Ayes: Trustees Conklin, Behringer and Houle  

Nays: None 

 

AMENDMENT TO EVENT APPLICATION “MEET SANTA AT REST HAVEN” / SATURDAY, 

DECEMBER 7, 2019: 

 

An amended event application was submitted by resident Tim Mitts, owner of 236 High Street, to modify 

his previously approved “Meet Santa at Rest Haven” event scheduled for Saturday, December 7, 2019 at 

his home.  Mr. Mitts is requesting a Landing Zone in Smith’s Clove Park and the assistance of the 

Monroe Police Department, to allow a helicopter to land on the football field in the park to deliver Santa 

and Mrs. Claus, who will then be transferred to his home for the event.  The helicopter is expected to 

land at approximately 10:45AM and take about 15 minutes.  Additional certificates of liability insurance 

have been received by both Mr. Mitts and the helicopter company, Independent Helicopters, LLC., 1032 

First Street, New Windsor, NY 12553. The amended event application has been reviewed and approved 

by the DPW, Building and Police Departments.  The Police Department will utilize 2 officers on 3 hours 

of overtime to assist with establishing a landing zone at Smith’s Clove Park with an estimated cost of 

additional Police Protection of $462.00 and Mr. Mitts will be responsible to pay at least 10 days prior to 

the event.  Additionally, the Police Department will require Aircraft and Pilot Information to be provided 

to them prior to final approval of the event.  The Building Department approved the application with the 

following conditions: 

 

1. Approval from the Monroe Fire Department Commissioners as per Fire Chief 

2. Fire Department Tanker & Rescue required at Landing Zone 

3.  Receipt of all required documentation including Pilot & Aircraft Info. for Internal Background 

check 

 

Discussion followed.  Trustee Houle stated that she was concerned that the Board had not received the 

pilot and aircraft information yet.  Mr. Mitts replied that they will provide it prior to the event once they 

determine what pilot will be working that day.  Trustee Houle stated that in order for the Police 

Department to give their final approval, they need to conduct a background check on the pilot and 

aircraft.  This could take a day or so to do, assuming that nothing else is happening in the Village of 

Monroe that would take them away from conducting this check.  Trustee Houle added that they will need 

this information sooner rather than later.  Mr. Mitts replied that he provided the Board with the phone 

number of the individual who is helping him orchestrate this event.  Trustee Houle stated that it would 

not necessarily be the gentleman who would be flying the helicopter and Mr. Mitts replied that it was not 

and believed that the agency that he is working with would provide that information directly to Police 

Chief Guzman.  Mr. Mitts added that they were aware that they needed to provide it at least 5 days in 

advance and Trustee Houle stated that she would like it sooner than that and that she is inclined to table 

this matter until that Village receives that information. 

 

Trustee Conklin stated that she wouldn’t table the matter.  She continued that if Police Chief Guzman 

doesn’t receive the information needed then it is a no go.  Mr. Mitts replied that he understood and 

reiterated that they are all licensed pilots out of Stewart Airport.  Trustee Houle asked what the last 

meeting was prior to this event and Village Clerk Baxter replied that it was December 3rd.   

 

Trustee Houle asked Mr. Mitts how Santa was getting from the landing site to his home and Mr. Mitts 

replied that there were three options but nothing had been finalized as of yet. 

 

Trustee Behringer expressed her concern originally was about the cost but was relieved to see the cost 

had come down to $462.00.  Mr. Mitts stated that he had already told Mayor Dwyer that although the 

Village’s policy stated they would be responsible for 20% of the $462.00, he would be paying the full 

amount so that none of the cost would fall on the Village of Monroe.  On a motion by Trustee Conklin, 

seconded by Trustee Behringer, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, contingent upon the requirements set forth by the Police and Building Departments, the 

Board of Trustees approved the amended event application submitted by resident Tim Mitts requesting a 

Landing Zone in Smith’s Clove Park to allow a helicopter to land in the park to deliver Santa and Mrs. 

Claus to the Village of Monroe and then be transported to his home located at 236 High Street, for his 

“Meet Santa at Rest Haven” on December 7, 2019 from 11AM to 7PM.   

 

Ayes: Trustees Conklin, Behringer and Houle  

Nays: None 

 

REQUEST FOR LICENSE AGREEMENT – 28 IRONWORKS DRIVE: 

 

Attorney Joseph McKay was present to speak to the Board on behalf of his clients, Charles and Lynda 

Campagna, who were seeking a licensing agreement with the Village of Monroe.  Attorney McKay stated 



that during the inspection of the property, it was determined that a fence had been installed in a Village 

drainage easement.  Attorney McKay continued that upon the suggestion of the Building Department, 

they are attending the meeting to seek the Board’s approval to work with the Village Attorney for said 

licensing agreement or some other agreement to resolve this issue.  Attorney McKay added that he had 

received a copy of the drainage easement that afternoon from Attorney Cassidy which they will review. 

 

Mayor Dwyer stated that they would give Counsel time to review everything and Attorney Cassidy 

replied that Attorney Terhune had fully advised her of the situation, reviewed the documentation, 

including a memo that was sent from Assistant Building Inspector Proulx with respects to the fence.  

Attorney Cassidy continued that there are a couple of issues in regards to the drainage easement which 

include the fence as well as some pool equipment within that easement.  Attorney Cassidy stated that in 

addition to the easement, Assistant Building Inspector Proulx has issued a determination that the 

material and the height of the fence do not match code and advised the Board that even if they grant the 

easement, that would need to be addressed by the property owners.  It has been determined that the fence 

is made of poultry wire and not chain link.   

 

Mayor Dwyer asked if the fence is for landscape protection and Attorney McKay replied that it was.  

Mayor Dwyer stated for the record that he knows the Campagna’s and would be abstaining any motions 

that the Board is making but would ask the questions on behalf of the Board.  Mayor Dwyer 

acknowledged that there is a deer problem in the Maple Knolls and Attorney McKay added that there is 

also a pool and there is some type of fence requirement for that.  Attorney McKay stated that he had not 

yet seen the memo from Assistant Building Inspector Proulx and Attorney Cassidy provided him her 

copy. 

 

Mayor Dwyer stated that there are three issues.  The first being the fence in the easement, the second is 

the pool equipment and the third is the shed.  Mayor Dwyer suggested reviewing the information and 

then come back at a later date to discuss it.  Attorney McKay acknowledged that those are the issues that 

they need to work through with the Building Department to resolve this matter.  Attorney Cassidy added 

that the original pool permit was never closed out and would need to be resolved as well, but only after 

the easement issue has been resolved.  Attorney McKay stated that years ago there were substantial 

renovations done to the home.  They submitted plans and the work was completed but the permits never 

closed out.  In the last two weeks during some inspections, some of those permits have been closed out.  

Attorney McKay continued that his clients have been working with the Building Department to resolve 

the remaining issues and close out the remaining permits. 

 

Attorney Cassidy clarified for the Board that their first order of business is to decide whether or not they 

are willing to grant a license to allow the fence in the easement.  She added that there is also the issue 

with the pool equipment that is also within the boundaries of that easement.  Any license would have a 

carve out that states that should the Village need to do any work within that easement, the fence and 

equipment would need to be removed.  The likelihood of that is small, but she would leave that to the 

DPW to determine.  Trustee Conklin asked what happens if they grant the license agreement and in a few 

years the property owners decide to sell the house.  Attorney McKay replied that there aren’t any specific 

terms or conditions on what can and cannot be placed in a Village easement so that needs to be worked 

through with Attorney Terhune first before they make the request for the licensing agreement or some 

other type of agreement.   

 

Trustee Houle asked how far into the easement is the pool equipment, the shed and fence and Attorney 

McKay replied that he didn’t have the easement with him to answer that, but reiterated that it is a 

drainage easement and some easements have specific terminology that you are not allowed to construct 

certain types of things in the easement and that is something that he will work through with Attorney 

Terhune.  Attorney McKay added that with this easement there doesn’t seem to be any type of 

restrictions.  Trustee Houle stated that the work has already been completed and they are requesting a 

licensing agreement after the fact. 

 

Mayor Dwyer stated that they would allow Counsel time to review the matter and when they were 

prepared, they would return to finalize whatever arrangements are made.  Mr. Campagna stated that 

they were shocked when they found out that the permits hadn’t been closed out, they thought that the 

contractor would have taken care of that.  Attorney Cassidy stated that they wouldn’t be the first to have 

thought that, and they certainly won’t be the last either.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



AUTHORIZATION TO SIGN 20 YEAR TEMPORARY EASEMENT – COUNTY OF ORANGE TO 

VILLAGE OF MONROE: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Conklin, seconded by Trustee Houle, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees authorized Mayor Dwyer to sign the twenty year easement with 

Orange County for the purpose of performing work within the County easement along the Heritage Trail 

to improve pedestrian safety along Lake Street and Stage Road. 

 

Ayes: Trustees Conklin, Behringer and Houle  

Nays: None 

 

CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE – 43 FREELAND STREET SITE PLAN (TM# 214-1-62): 

 

On a motion by Trustee Conklin, seconded by Trustee Houle, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees accepted the recommendation of the Planning Board’s engineer, 

John O’Rourke, P.E. of Lanc & Tully Engineering, and approved the estimated construction costs for the 

43 Freeland Street Site Plan project which includes a proposed addition to an existing single family house 

for the use as a neighborhood shul, mikvah and residence for a Rabbi located at 43 Freeland Street, in 

the amount of $65,206.90.  Engineer O’Rourke stated that he was satisfied that the amount is sufficient to 

cover the cost of the improvements as required by the Village of Monroe Zoning Code Regulations. 

 

Ayes: Trustees Conklin, Behringer and Houle  

Nays: None 

 

THREETEL HOLDINGS CASH BOND RELEASE (326 RT. 208) TM#203-3-3.2: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Conklin, seconded by Houle, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees accepted the recommendation Building Inspector Cocks and 

authorized the release of the cash bond held by the Village of Monroe in the amount of $25,625.32 back to 

Threetel Holdings for the property located at 326 Route 208.  Building Inspector Cocks stated that he has 

reviewed the site for compliance with the approved site plan dated March 20, 2017 and found the site to 

be in full compliance. 

 

Ayes: Trustees Conklin, Behringer and Houle  

Nays: None 

 

AUTHORIZATION FOR CHANGES TO ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS APPLICATION 

PROCEDURE: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Conklin, seconded by Trustee Behringer, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approved the modifications requested by the Zoning Board of 

Appeals to their Application Checklist and Procedures to require an applicant to furnish the Zoning 

Board of Appeals one (1) digital copy of an application (in a pdf.format) along with all other required 

documents as laid out in its Application Checklist and Procedures.  This digital copy is in addition to the 

already requirement of one (1) original and eight (8) copies.  The addition of an applicant’s submission in 

a digital format will facilitate the review, storage and maintenance of application materials and will be a 

benefit to the members of the Zoning Board of Appeals.  

 

Ayes: Trustees Conklin, Behringer and Houle  

Nays: None 

 

HUDSON VALLEY WATER WORKS CONFERENCE 11/13/19 – WILLIAM OSTROWSKI &  JAIME 

PRINCE: 

 

In a memo from Water Plant Operator Mabee, authorization was requested for William Ostrowski and 

Jaime Prince to attend the Hudson Valley Water Works Conference on Wednesday, November 13, 2019 

in Montgomery, NY. The conference will cover a variety of topics including DOH Regulatory Updates, 

Leak Detection, Asset Management and GIS, Manganese and PFOS Water Filtration.  The total cost of 

the conference is $60.00 and includes lunch, and they will be utilizing a VOM vehicle for transportation 

purposes.  Cost of attendance will be allocated from budget line F8330.472, Purification Education.  

Mayor Dwyer asked if the Asset Management and GIS training is related to Diamond Maps and Trustee 

Conklin replied that she was not sure and would find out.  On a motion by Trustee Conklin, seconded by 

Trustee Houle, it was:  



RESOLVED, the Board approved the attendance of William Ostrowski and Jaime Prince at the Hudson 

Valley Water Works Conference on Wednesday, November 13, 2019 in Montgomery, NY in the amount 

of $60.00 to be allocated from budget line, F.8330.472, Purification Education.       

 

Ayes: Trustees Conklin, Behringer and Houle 

Nays: None 

   

REQUEST TO REPLACE A FIRE HYDRANT / 463 STAGE ROAD: 

 

At the request of Mayor Dwyer, this matter was tabled. 

 

REQUEST TO TRAVEL –ADDITIONAL  ORANGE COUNTY MUNICIPAL FEDERATION FALL 

CLASSES/ R. McCARTHY & D. MARGOTTA: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Conklin, seconded by Trustee Houle, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board approved the attendance of ZBA member’s Dick McCarthy and Dan Margotta 

to attend the following Land & Use Planning Courses: 

 

Dick McCarthy – Thursday, November 14th 2019 evening session 7PM to 9PM.  This course will consist 

of a discussion on Storm Water and provide participants of an understanding of what storm water is and 

why storm water should be a concern to Planning & Zoning Board members.  The cost of the evening 

session is $15.00 per member. 

 

Dan Margotta – Full Day Class Session, Date is TBD as original date was cancelled due to weather.  This 

all day course (8:30AM to 3:30PM) will consist of presentations from Orange & Rockland regarding the 

installation of non-wire alternatives for energy storage as well as an afternoon presentation from David 

Church, Commissioner for the Orange County Planning Department and Dan Shapley, Water Quality 

Program Director from Riverkeeper Inc., and will provide an overview on identifying and protecting 

drinking water sources such as reservoirs, watersheds and well heads. The cost of the full day session is 

$60.00 per member. 

 

The total cost of attendance is $75.00 will be allocated from A.8010.4720, Zoning Education.  

 

Ayes: Trustees Conklin, Behringer and Houle  

Nays: None 

 

AMENDMENT TO DATE FOR 2020 VILLAGE OF MONROE ELECTION: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Conklin, seconded by Trustee Behringer, it was: 

 

WHEREAS, New York State Election Law Section 15-104 (1)(b) of the Election Law provides that 

elections held in March of each year be held on the third Tuesday in March; and 

 

WHEREAS, when the third Tuesday in March falls on the seventeenth day, according to the law, the 

Village Board of Trustees is required to adopt a resolution providing the election will be held on 

Wednesday, March 18th; 

 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Village of Monroe Board of Trustees does hereby 

adopt this resolution changing its 2020 General Election date from Tuesday March 17, 2020 to 

Wednesday March 18, 2020 due to Section 15-104 (1)(b) of New York State Election Law. 

 

Ayes: Trustees Behringer, Conklin and Houle     

Nays: None 

 

OFFICES TO BE FILLED @ MARCH 18, 2020 ELECTION: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Conklin, seconded by Trustee Behringer, with all in favor, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees designate the following offices to be filled pursuant to Section 104-

104, subdivisions 3 (a) of the Election Law, at the Village Election to be held on Wednesday, March 18, 

2020, located at 7 Stage Road. 

 

 TRUSTEE      2 POSITIONS   4 YEAR TERMS EACH 

 VILLAGE JUSTICE               1 POSITION    4 YEAR TERM  

 

   



MAYOR & TRUSTEE’S REPORT: 

 

Trustee Houle reminded everyone that tomorrow was Election Day and encouraged everyone to vote.  

She shared that her husband was a combat Veteran in 2008, stationed in Afghanistan, and it was very 

difficult for citizens to vote in Afghanistan.  They had to travel for miles, on foot, to vote, stand in line for 

hours, protected by armed soldiers.  Trustee Houle continued that when you think of people that go to 

those efforts to vote and we don’t necessarily exercise those rights here is a little disheartening.  Trustee 

Houle encouraged people to get out and exercise their vote.  Mayor Dwyer agreed. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT:   # PRESENT 8    TIME: 7:48 PM 

 

Martin Curry and Jack Collins, members of American Legion Post 488, came before the Board to discuss 

with the Board the displaying of the POW flag as well as when the American flag is flown at half staff. 

 

Mr. Curry stated that the POW flag has origins in the Town of Monroe as well as the Village of 

Harriman.  American Legion post 1573 put forth a resolution on 10/6/74 requesting a flag designate a 

“MIA” (Missing In Action).  On April 10, 1990 the 101st Congress passed Public Law, 101-355 

authorizing the establishment of the POW MIA flag from all American wars.  It was flown for the first 

time in Harriman Square.  Mr. Curry provided copies of the resolution to the Board. 

 

Mr. Curry continued that the POW MIA flag is a special symbol to veterans and it is a source of pride for 

the residents of Monroe.  Mr. Curry stated that it should be flown on all official buildings and 

monuments, without exception.  Unfortunately, it is not.  Mr. Curry stated that to illustrate his point, he 

took a ride through the Village of Monroe stopping at official buildings and monuments and added that 

he realizes that some may not fall under the jurisdiction of the Village and he would go before the Town 

Board if need be.  He listed the following locations: the Monroe Cemetery has a MIA POW flag 

displayed, the Monroe Ambulance Corp. does not.  The Veterans Memorial Park displays the POW MIA 

flag and the 9-11 Memorial does not.  The large flag poll by the ponds does not display the POW MIA 

flag and that’s sad because lots of people drive past that every day.  The American flag pole attached to 

the John D’Angelis building is bent and leaning to the ground and does not display the POW MIA flag.  

Village Hall doesn’t display the MIA POW flag, but the Monroe Police Department does.  The old 

ambulance building displays the POW MIA flag, in fact, they have a beautiful new concrete base to their 

flag pole and whoever did it did a wonderful job.  Mr. Curry stated that the Village DPW building has a 

POW MIA flag displayed and so does the Mombasha Fire Company.  Smith’s Clove Park does not 

display this flag. 

 

Mr. Curry stated that what they would like would be for the Village Board to mandate that all official 

buildings under its jurisdiction display the POW MIA flag.  Mr. Curry asked Mayor Dwyer if he needed 

the list of what building do not have the flag displayed and Mayor Dwyer replied that he did.  Mayor 

Dwyer stated that they would address it and then circle back to it.  Mayor Dwyer asked for the correct 

order of flying the flags and Mr. Curry replied that it would be the American Flag at full staff and the 

POW MIA flag beneath it.  Or if you were looking directly at it, to the right of the American Flag, and 

slightly lower.  Mayor Dwyer asked if it would be the same when the flags are flown at half staff and Mr. 

Curry replied yes. 

 

Jack Collins stated that he prepared a written statement and provided copies for the Board, and also 

thanked Trustee Houle’s husband for his service.  Mr. Collins continued that he was present to discuss 

with the Board about the honor and responsibility of flying our National symbol.  His statement is on 

record in the Village Clerk’s office.  Mr. Collins added that he would prefer to see the flag not flown at all 

rather than see the flag flown irresponsibility.  Mr. Collins stated that his hope is that one day all of 

Monroe will be uniform in displaying the American flag respectfully, abiding by the laws and directives 

from our leaders.  Mr. Collins also provided the Board of Trustees copies of emails that you can register 

for that will notify you on when a flag should be flown at half staff.  Mayor Dwyer asked Village Clerk 

Baxter if that was the same site that the Village was registered with and she replied that it was.  Mr. 

Collins added that there are apps that could be downloaded to your phones to also make you aware of 

when the flag should be lowered. 

 

Trustee Houle stated that she too has been caught on base when the flag is being lowered for end of duty 

day and TAPS is playing.  If you hear the music, you must stop what you are doing and salute a flag, or 

in the direction of where the music is coming from.  Cars are not allowed to drive  while this is 

happening, so if you are not in uniform or a member of the service, you are still required to pull over 

while this is happening.  Many people choose to exit their vehicle and salute the flag as well. 

 

Trustee Behringer thanked Mr. Curry and Mr. Collins for their presentation.  Even with her father 

being a veteran and working at West Point, she learned a lot from them.  The flag has always meant a lot 

to their family.  Trustee Behringer also shared that growing up as a 5th grader at Pine Tree it was an 



honor to take he flag down every day.  They learned how to take it down and fold it properly and she 

would like to see that brought back. 

 

Mr. Curry complemented the Monroe Police Department on their very fine job of flying the flags in front 

of the police department, they almost always are on point with it and it is very much appreciated.  

Trustee Houle replied that there are members of the police department that have served in the military 

and she is sure that they make a point to ensure that it is flown correctly. 

 

Resident John Karl commented that the dumpsters behind the Plum House restaurant that are on Village 

property, and there is now a pile of brush there as well.  Mayor Dwyer replied that the brush was cut 

down by the surveyor to pin the property but didn’t dispose of it.  Mayor Dwyer also added that they 

have instructed Counsel to draft a letter on the encroachment matter.  Mr. Karl stated that the signs 

posted outside of 1 Lake Street about no parking or your car will be towed.  That is Village property and 

they don’t have the right to put up those signs.  Mayor Dwyer stated that the upcoming week the DPW 

would be prepping the back parking lot so it could be paved and once that happens a barricade will be 

put up and no parking will be allowed in that location. 

 

Mr. Karl continued that 9 Freeland Street now has a large full size bus parked in the yard and asked if it 

was permissible.  Mayor Dwyer replied that he was aware and made Chief Guzman aware of it as well to 

look into. 

 

Mr. Karl stated that back in April or May Mayor Dwyer stated that the Village Board would be coming 

out with a joint statement regarding their denial of crossing the Heritage Trail as a means of a second 

egress for the YMCA’s expansion project.  Nothing has happened and he was curious as to why.  The 

Board stated that they were against it but he didn’t recall seeing anything.  Mayor Dwyer replied that he 

would take Mr. Karl’s word that he said that, but they were asked in open session by Mr. Olley if the 

Board would allow them to cross the trail and Mayor Dwyer stated that their answer was no.  That was 

done on camera and they stated that they were not for that second egress.  Mr. Karl replied that he would 

be curious to know the reason why.  Trustee Conklin interjected and stated that it would have to be 

something done individually because in all fairness, she was always very honest about her opinion of the 

YMCA, and she has said publicly many times that she did not have an issue with the YMCA crossing the 

trail.  She is just one Board member, but that is probably why it wasn’t done.  Trustee Conklin added 

that if they could ask the Board individually because everyone is entitled to their own opinion. 

 

Trustee Behringer stated that at the last meeting they were asked about wanting the second exit and it 

came down from the Planning Board that they never said they needed a second exit, they only suggested 

it.  Mayor Dwyer stated that the Board was never told that and there were lots of opportunities for 

communication.  Mr. Karl stated that there needed to be something open for emergency services and they 

need to be able to get around.  Mayor Dwyer stated that that it could all be regurgitated again but the 

end is still the same.  When the YMCA made their presentation they were told that the second egress was 

needed to move forward with their expansion project.  For 5 months they worked towards a solution and 

they dug all their holes, and at the end of that they found out there was nothing at the bottom of that 

hole.  Mayor Dwyer added that no one is beyond approach, you must find a way to communicate.  They 

all worked hard to find a solution.  Mayor Dwyer agreed with Mr. Karl that they all needed to look at the 

big picture and that is what they are doing.  The whole area needs to be revisited and it will be.  There is 

a project currently before the Planning Board that will have to reconfigure that whole area and bring it 

into the 21st century.  Trustee Conklin stated that she saw first hand the hard work that Mayor Dwyer 

put into trying to make it work and make it better for everyone. 

 

Mr. Karl continued that the traffic is just as bad over on Freeland Street.  Anyone coming up that road 

trying to turn onto Forshee Street or Kalvin Terrace causes the traffic to back up to the light, they need 

turning lanes.  The Village took the streets over and something needs to be done.  Trustee Conklin stated 

that she shared Mr. Karl’s concern as a bus driver.  There is an issue on Oreco Terrace as well, bus 

drivers cannot discharge students in a turning lane, and she sees cars pass buses all the time.  Mr. Karl 

suggested that the Village needs to get together with the Town of Monroe regarding the light by the 

children’s learning center on Freeland Street.  The County manages the timing of that traffic signal and 

sometimes it goes through the whole cycle and there is no one waiting to get out of there.  We need to 

keep the traffic flowing in the Village.  Trustee Conklin agreed and it was the same with the light up on 

North Main Street. 

 

Mr. Karl asked for an update on the traffic reconfiguration project right outside of Village Hall by the 

blinking light.  Mayor Dwyer replied that work would begin in the spring of 2020.  The contracts have 

been done, and the documents would be going out to bid shortly.  He hopes that work would begin in 

June.  Mr. Karl asked if that would shut the road down and Mayor Dwyer replied he wasn’t sure because 

he hasn’t seen the final construction documents.   

 



Mr. Karl raised a concern about bicyclists on Spring Street and Freeland Street.  There are a lot of 

migrant workers going over to work in Kiryas Joel and they are riding their bikes on the wrong side of 

the road.  Mr. Karl suggested getting an educational program together perhaps with the Police 

Department to educate people on the proper way because a lot of them are riding on the wrong side of the 

road.  Trustee Conklin agreed that it was a problem first thing in the morning too.  There are motorized 

bicycles as well and she asked Chief Guzman if they were allowed.  Chief Guzman asked if they were gas 

or electric powered and Trustee Conklin replied that they sounded like they were electric powered.  Chief 

Guzman stated that it depended on the specifications of the bike because there are certain restrictions 

and regulations for each. 

 

Mr. Karl stated that the past two weeks the bus issues in his development have been nonexistent and it 

must be because of the holiday.  But now that the holiday is over, the horn blowing is back.  Mr. Karl 

stated that he has left multiple messages over at the Quality bus company, but they don’t return his calls.  

He stated that his next step is to meet with the District’s Superintendent since the district contracts these 

pickups out to Quality.  They are doing door to door pickups even though they say that they aren’t.  

Trustee Conklin told Mr. Karl to FOIL how much the district pays to contract that out, she believes that 

it is about $700,000.  Resident Lorraine Loening interjected and stated that she did it and it is closer to 

$900,000.  Mr. Karl asked if any of the Board Members children get door to door pick up and they 

replied that they did not. 

 

Mr. Karl continued that 41 Freeland Street, Peter Gaunt’s old house, there is such an overflow of 

garbage.  It is a disgusting mess and that is one of the first houses that you see coming into the Village of 

Monroe. 

 

Mr. Karl asked where Threetel Holdings was that was mentioned earlier in the meeting and Mayor 

Dwyer replied that it is the bakery on Rt. 208.  

 

Mayor Dwyer stated that he drafted a note to the Building Department about the salt and he noticed that 

Mr. Karl did as well.  Mayor Dwyer stated that he has 4 locations that are being investigated as well.  Mr. 

Karl added that he has pictures that he will be forwarding on to the DEC and will copy the Mayor on his 

email. 

 

Resident Tim Mitts thanked the Board for allowing his event to happen.  The M-W school district will be 

providing music and there will be space for kids to write letters to Santa. 

 

Resident Susan Salo requested an update on Elm Street and Oak Street.  Mayor Dwyer replied that it is 

in the que.  They want to do the work and they’ve marked it all out.  However, the Village found out that 

O&R will be putting in new gas lines and they don’t want to have happen here what happened in 

Freeman Homes which was they installed new curbs, got everything cleaned up and then O&R came in 

and tore it up.  There was no communication back then but this Board communicates with O&R.  The 

same thing on North Main and Spring Street.  Mayor Dwyer stated that what they are looking at is 

putting in some kind of asphalt berm down the left side of road.  Mayor Dwyer continued that Trustee 

Conklin would follow up with DPW HEO Giudice on the project but the Village is dedicated to doing the 

project.  Ms. Salo asked to be kept in the loop on the status of the project and Mayor Dwyer stated that 

he would. 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Behringer, seconded by Trustee Conklin, with all in favor, the meeting was 

closed at 8:26PM.  Following a 5-minute recess, the Board convened in Executive Session for discussion of 

personnel.   

 

Executive Session Minutes compiled by Mayor Dwyer. 

 

OPEN SESSION: on a motion by Trustee Houle seconded by Trustee Behringer and carried, the Open 

Meeting resumed at 9:30 PM. 

 

RESCINDENCE OF RESOLUTION – THREETEL HOLDINGS CASH BOND RELEASE (326 RT. 

208) TM# 203-3-3.2: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Houle, seconded on Trustee Conklin, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees rescind their prior resolution of November 4, 2019, in which the 

Board of Trustees authorized the release of the cash bond held by the Village of Monroe in the amount of 

$25,625.32 back to Threetel Holdings.  Mayor Dwyer tabled the matter to allow for further review. 

 

 



Ayes: Trustees Behringer, Conklin and Houle     

Nays: None 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Conklin, seconded by Trustee Houle and carried, no further business, the 

meeting was adjourned at 9:30 PM.     

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Ann-Margret Baxter 

Village Clerk  

 


